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DATE: June 9,2008 

TO: Board of Supewisors 

FROM: Carry Appel, Deputy Director Planning Services 

SUBJECT: 2008 Housing Element Response Letter from H C ~  

Attached for your review, is a copy of the letter received from HCD regarding their initial review 
of the County's 2008 Housing EEement. On April 1,2008, the Board of Superwisors accepted the 
draft 2008-20 13 Housing Element Update for submittal to the California Department of Housing 
and Community Development (HCD) for their review. On June 2,2008 MCD responded with a 
letter that stated the Element adequately addressed many statutory requirements; however, 
revisions would be necessary to bring it Into compliance with State law and receive its 
Certification. 

Staff will be recommending the BOS adopt the cunent version of the Housing Element at its July 
1,2008 meeting to meet as closely as possible the statutory June 30,2008 deadline. HCD made 
extensive comments on the draft document that will require additional information, and 
extensive research, Working collaboratively with HCD, staff will respond to HCD's comments 
and the Element may require revisions that can take place following its adoption. Staff will 
bring back to the Board any proposed amendments for discussion prior to sending for formal 
review to HCD. Once the County submits revisions for a formah review, HCD has 60 days to 
reply. Therefore, based on a review of the comments received and subsequent discussions with 
HCD staff, i t  is anticipated that the County will submit revisions no later than September and 
estimate completion of certification by this calendar year. 
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June 2,2008 

Mr, David Storer, Interim Assistant Chlef Admlnistmtive 
Officer Development Service Director 

County of El D o d o  
2850 Faldane Coufi 
Placerville, CA 95867 

Dear Mr. Storer: 

RE: Redew of the County of El Dorado's DrsR 'Housing Element U adate 

Thank you for submitling El Dorado's drafl houslng element update mct.lved for rsMw 
on Aprll4,2008, The Department Is required to =view draft housing elttments and 
report the findings to the locality pursuant to Government Coda Section 65505(b). A 
telephone conversation with Mr. Lany Appel, Deputy Dimtor of Planning Services, 
Ms. Joyce Aldrich, Program Manager, Ms. Shawna Purvines, Senior PIE nner, 
Ms. Paula Frank, Deputy County Council, and Mr. John Douglas, ?he C3unty.s 
Consultant, on May 29, 2008, fadlitated the review. 

The dmR element addresses many statutory sequfernents; however, re*!isiuns will be 
necessary to comply with State hausing element taw (Article i 0.6 of the Government 
Code). In particular, the element must include analyses of the adequacr of identied 
sites to accommodate the regional housing need for lower-income haussholds, zoning for 
a van'ety of housing types and potential governmental constraints. These and other 
revisions needed to comply with State law are described in the encloser' Appendix. 

The Department stands ready to facilitate the County's efforts ta bring ttte ekrnent into 
compliance with State housing element law. If you have any questions ar would like to 
schedule a meeting, please contact Melinda Coy, of our staff, at (916) 445-5307. 

Sincerely, 

I 

~ a t h y  E. dreswe~~ 
Deputy Director 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX 

EL DO'RADO COUNTY 

The following changes would bring El Dorado's houslng element into corn jtlance with 
Article 10.8 of the Government Code. Accompanying each remmmandec change, we cite the 
supporting section of the Government Code. 

I 
! Housing element technical assistance informatlon is available on the Deptrhslent's website at 

m. hcd,ea.aov/hpd. Refer to the Division of Housing Policy Oevelopme~~t and the section 
pertajning to State Housing Planning. Among other resources, the !+ousir g Element section 
contains the Department's latest technical assistance tool Building Blocks for &?Fectiw Housfng 

J Ekments (Building Bkcks) available at htt~:/fwww.hcd .ea . ~ o v / h ~ d l h o u ~ i n q ~ l ,  
the Department's publication, Housing Element Questions and Answers (13s 8 As), and the 
Government Code addressing State housing element law and other resources. 

A. ~ e d e w  and RavZslon 

Review the previous element to evalvde the appropns fenass, effecfftr tness, and progmss 
in impjementation, end reflect the results of this review in the revised e lement 
(Section 65588 (q and (bN. 

While the element does provide some description of the Counvs pmg-ss towards 
meetlng past housing element objectives, it should provide a thornugh analysis of 
accomplishments for all programs, including quantifiable results where possible and 
evaluate why some objectives were not met, For example: 

Measurn HO-f: The element Indicates the program was completed b ~ t  does not give any 
information on how many second dwelling units or mobilehomes ware 3llowed as a resutl of 
thls program. 

Measure MO-I: The element should describe and analyze the results f3r  the first rnund of 
the TIM off-set See program. 

Measure HO-M: While the element states that objectives have been met, no dlscvssion Is 
included an the actual aecornpllshments, 

Measure HO-W: The element should describe the first time homebuye - program and 
include information on how many households have been assisted. 

B, Housing Needs, WsSources, and Constraints. 

1. Include an analysis of population and employment trends and doc& nentation of 
proje c !ions and a quanlification of the locality's exCsting end project 3d needs br sN 
in come Ie vels, inchding extremely lo w-income households (Sectjot. 65583(a$(f)). 

Extremelv Low-Income - The element did not address this reqwirerqent. In acmdance 
wth Chapfer 891 , Statutes of 2006, the element must quantify exis ing and pmjected 
exFremely low-income household's and analyze their housing need ;. The element rrlay 

either use available Census Data to calculate number of extremely low-income 
households, or presume 50 percent of the very low-income househalds qualify as 
extremely low-income households. This analysis is essential to tornwlating specific 



policies and programs td assist in the development or preservation 3f housing far 
extremely low-income households. To assist the analysis. see the snclased 
Comprehensive Housing Afforda bility Strategy (CHAS) data and Department's sample 
analysis from the Building Blocks' we bsite a: h l t ~ : t ~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ 9 dsmantlsaam h a ,  

2, lncIude an analysfs end documentation of house hotd characteristic:::, including level of 
payment compared to a bjldy to pay, housing characterislics, includi 7g housing she k 
condition (Section 65583(@ (2)). 

The element should quantify and analyze the level of overpayment 'or all households. 
In addition the dement uses data lmrn a housing conditions survey completed in 1995 
to demonstrate the total number of units fn need of rehabilitation an j replacement. An 
updated estimate shoufd be provided and could be based on a mor4z recent windshield 
suwey or sampling, estimates from the local building department, kliowledgeabte 
buildersldevelopers In the community or nonprofit housing develope-rs or orggnizations, 
or a combination of strategies including uses of census data far age of housing stack, or 
housing units Lacking Complete Plumblng Facilities. Additional infcmation is Included 
In the Building Blocks'website section nn Housing Stock Charactenistlcs at 

3. Include an inventory of land suitabte for rssldentkf devslopment, Fnt :ludhg vacant sites 
and sites having the potential fQr redevelopment, and an snalysls 01' the reletionshlp of 
zoning and public facitjties and sewices to these sites (Section 6551 13(a)(3)). "She 
inventory of land suitabie for residentiaI development shall be used !o identify sites that 
cerl be developed for housing within the planning period (Sectlon 6! 583.2). 

El Domdo County has a regional housing 4 of 8,044 housing un $, of which 4,009 
untts a E  for lower-income h~useholds. To address this need, the element relies an a 
vacant sftss, second units and potential mixed-use development in ~nrnmsrclal zones. 
To demonstrate the adequacy of these sites and strategies to accormadate the 
County's share of the regional housing need, the element must incl~rde more detailed 
analyses, as follows: 

Pmqress toward the RHNA - Tables B-7 and 8-2 Indicate that 1 1 7 I  nits affordable 20 
very low- and low-income households have been built or are under tmnstmctlon or 
approved. The element must describe the methodology used to credit the units toward 
the RHNA for vesy low- or low-income households based on the act la1 sales prices or 
rent levels; of the units, 

Realistic Ca~acity - The inventory utilizes commercial sites for mixs 3 use development 
to meet approximately half of the County's need for tower-income ht luseholds. Further, 
the element describes the inventory assumes only 10 percent of mauirnum capacity on 
commercially zoned sites because t he  County has never processed a mixed-use project 
(page 121). However, it is unclear how this capacity assumption W E  s incorporated into 
tee land inventory, For example, the inventory co~tinues to utilize t1.e current naximum 
allowable density In t+e comrrercial zone to calcu:ate site capacity. The element should 
desctibe the methodology for determining t+e realistic potential for r ~sidential 
development on commercial si!es {e.g., of the 1,115 acres designated as commercial, 
approximately how many o what percentage of those sites are exp~  eted to include 
residential development w i t h  the planning period) and describe a n j  analyze the 



methodobgy for determining the realistSc unit capaciiy on those sit 3s during the 
planning period (e.$., sites zoned for commercial expected to achictve n densrty of 24 
unitsfacre). For commercial sites allowlng residential, the analysis should specifically 
account for the extent to which uses ather than residential ane allo~~ied and contain 
programs to assure realistic capacity will be maintained throughov the planning perfod. 

Second Units - The element, assumes 255 second units will be awlilable for lower- 
Income households based on recent development trends. The ant-lysls should also 
describe the methodology far affordability assumptions. 

Small Sites - Many shes in the inventov are less than a half acre. The element must 
include an analysis of smaller sites, demonstrating their potential nsidential 
development capacity, potential of mnsolldatIon and a bllity to faciliiate housing for 
lawet-income households in ?he planning period. The element wuid use past or current 
development trends to facilitate this enalysis, This is particularly iniportant given the 
dependence on small sites ta accammodate the County's sham of the RHNA and 
necessary economies of scale to facilitate development of houslng affordable to lower- 
income households. For example, most assisted houslng develop~nents utilizing local, 
State or federal financia! resources include at least 40 units. 

Envlronmentat Constraints - W hlle the element describes county-vide environmental 
constraints (page 54) and notes identified slfes acmunted foe slopt!, and some 
biological constraints it should include a general analysis of the full range of known 
environmental constraints, such as conservation easements and tloodp taln, that muld 
impede development in the planning period. 

SRes wlth Zo ninq for a Varietv of Movsina Twes - The housing  el^ ment must 
demonstrate the availability of sites, with approlprlate zonlng, that v411 encourage and 
facilitate a varlety of housing types, Including, suppoftiv8 housing, :jingle-mom 
occupancy (SRD) units, emergency shelters, and transitlonaf hous'ng. An adequate 
analysis should. at a minimum, identify'whether and how zoning districts explicitly allow 
the uses, analyze whether zoning, development standards and per nit pr~cedures 
encourage and facilitate these housing types. If the analysis does mt demonstrate 
adequate zoning for these housing types, fie element must includt: implementation 
actions ta provide appropriate zoning. 

For SROs: The element must identify whether SROs are explicitly mmitted in the 
zonlng ordinance and, if so, analyze how development standards ~ncourage and 
facilitate the use. If SROs are not explicitly permitted, then the elenent should include a 
program to provide appropriate zoning. 

For Emergency Shelters: The elem s homeless shelte~. may be defined as 
cormunily care facilities. However, ovld 'be aware of re ;ent amendrnepts to 
housing element law (Chapter 633, S 2007 [SB 21) requiriag, among other 
things, the identification of a sonels) where emergency shelters art. ~ermitted without a 
conditional use permit (CUP) or ot9er discretionary action and perr~f! transitional and 
suppottive housi~g as a residential use and only subject to those nistrictions hat apply 
to other residential uses of the same type in the same zone, The C epartment has 
enclosed a copy of the SB 2 technical assistance memo to assist i r  addressing this 
statutory requirement. 



Fw Jransitionaf and Supporfive hosing: The element did not addr sss this requirement 
and must identlfy whether and haw zoning districts explicitly allow tthe uses, analyze 
whether zoning, development standards and permit prueedures enc mmge and facilitate 
these housing types. Pursuant to Chapter 833 transitional and supl>ortive housing must 
be permitted as a residentla1 use and only subject to those restricticqs that apply to 
other residential uses of the same type In the same zone. 

4 .  Analyre polent;al end actual governmental constrafnts upon the ma 'ntenance, 
improvement, and de velupment of housing for all income levels, inc 'uding land-use 
controls, building codes and their enforcement, site improvements, &ss and other 
exactions required of developers, and focal pmcessing and permif procedures. The 
analysis shall also demonstm te local ef f~r fs  to remove government, J mnstmfnts that 
hinder the locality from meeting its share af the mg/onaE houshg nesd in accordance 
with Section 65584 (Set tian 65583(a)(5)). 

Fees and Exaction - The element desm'bes typical fees at approxltnately $70,000 to 
$1 00,000 per unit, concludes fees are a constraint to development .and mentions 
programs such as a fee waiver program. However, given the magritude of the 
cumcrlatlve fees and impacts on development costs, the element rnllst Include a ddaAed 
analysis of fees to guide and strengthen programs to address fees #as a constraint. For 
example, Traffic impact Mitigation (TIM) Fees are a significant portlm of typical fees 
and while the element mentions they vary by single- and multi-fami,y, the element 
should identify the range of the fee for single- and multi-famlly, septtrately. In addillon 
the element should Include an analysis of the impact of the  TIM fees for houslng types 
such as second units, transition&! housing, supportive housing, housing that serves 
persons with disabilities, housing far the elderly and mixed-use whi1;h typically have a 
reduced impact on traffic and transpolr(a2ion systems. A detailed ar:alysis of fees is a 
cwclal component of the houslng element, particularly since a maje rity of vacant 
multifamily zoned siies on the west slope are i re the felw are higher (page 
4$3. Depending on the results of this analysis y need tc add or strengthen 
programs to address this constraint. 

OnlWf-Site Im~mvernents - While the element describes the Design and Improvement 
Standards Manual, it should identify actual standards (i.e., street w dths, etc.) and 
analyze them for potential impacts an the cost and supply of housirlg. 

Constraints on Persons with Disabilities - The element mentions tPs draft reasonable 
accommodation ordinance, how residential care facilities are permi'ted, and a full review 
of constraints on persons with disabilities will be accomplished witt in three years of 
adoption of the element as part of Measure HO-23. However, the element must include 
specific analyses of potential mnstraints on housing for persons wi'9 disabilities as part 
of the housing element update, For example, the analysis should identify and analyze 
spacing requirements, particular conditions that are applied to resit'ential care facilities, 
requirements such a3 business licenses for on-site service and inc wde a detailed 
discussio~ of the County's family definition. Please see a sample : nalysis at 
http:llw.hcd.ca.q~v/hgdlhousinq elementlscreen27 sb520.~df. 



5. Analyze the opporfunifles for energy conservation with respect to fi ?sidential 
de veloprnent (Section 65583(a) (8). 

The element states the County addresses energy conservation gor:ls through Title 24 
compliance, weatherization pmgrams, and policies that enmurage solar energy 
technology, Given the imporlance of pmmoting strategies to add rc ss climate change 
and energy conservation, this analysis could facllttate adoption of rousing and land-use 
potides and programs in the housing element that meet housing ggg conservation 
objectives. Planning to rnaximlze energy efficiency and the inwrpvration of energy 
conservation and greenbuilding features can contribute to reduced housing costs for 
homeowners and renters. For example, the element could indude incentives to 
promote higher density housing along transit, encourage green building techniques and 
materials in new and resale homes, promote energy audlts and pat ticipation in utility 
programs, and facilitate energy consenring retrofits upon resale of I~omes, Additional 
information on potential palides and programs to address energy c mservatisn 
0 bjectives is available in the Building Blocks' technical assistance Bml. 

6, Anakz~ exlstlng assisfed housing developments that are eligible Ib change to non-lo w- 
Income hawsing uses durhg the next 70 years due to termination o'subsidy mnlmcfs, 
modgage prepayment, or expiratjm of use restrictibns (Sections 6: :583(8)(Bf through 
SS583(a)(s)(D)). 

Whlle the element does not identify any units currently at-risk Wthir the planning period, 
information receivsd from Califomla Housing Partnership Corporation FmlicaZes one 
complex Diamond Sprlngs Apartments, have affordability terms whlch may have explred 
In 2004. The element must include an analysis of the potenflat risk of conversion of 
these units including a cost estimate of rep!acing the at-risk units, a list of entities with 
the capacity to aquire at-risk developments and potentlal funding resources, Phis 
analysis will assist in Ihe development of appropriate programs t a ~ e t e d  to preserve 
these units. For further information on meeting this requirement, pl~;ase refer to the 
'at-risk" section of the Department" Building BIocks'webaRe. To assist with the 
analysis, the Department has enclosed a copy of at-risk infomation and a sample 
analysis. 

C. Quantified Obfectlves 

Include and estimate of the number of housing units, by hmme categc y, including 
extremely low-income, that can be constructed, re habilitated, and cons srved aver a five- 
year time period (Section 65583rb). 

While the element includes objectives far very low-, low-, moderate- a n j  above modemte- 
income househords (page 78), pursuant to Chapter 891, Statutes of 2036 (AB 26341, it 
mus! also include oSject!ves for extremely low-income households. 



D, HousEna Pros rams 

9. Indude a program which sets fbdh 8 five -year schedule of actions t ie I m F  gowmmen t 
is undeflaking or intends to underfake to [mplemen t the pblicjes ant: a chkw ?be goals 
and objec tiw$ of the housing element through the admfn/stratibn u! land-use snd 
demloprnent mnfmls, pmvision of segulatory concessions and lnce ~tives, and h e  
Y tiiiza tion of appropriate federal end State financing and subsidy pn wmms when 
available. The program she// include an jdentifjcafion of the agsncir:~ and officfa/s 
responsible for the implementation of the various actions (Section 6 5583(c)). 

Programs must be revised to include spccffic timellnes or rnllestones, speck 
objectives, quantified when possible; and description of the County'.$ specmc mle h 
implementation, To fully address the program requirements of Gowzmment Cbde 
Section 65583(c)(l-6) programs to be revised include, but are not limited to;: 

Measure HO-3: Provide speciflc timeframes for updating the capita improvement 
programs. 

Measure HO-6: The program (page 43) should commlt to establish speefflc des1gn 
review standards for multifamlly housing and developing a process for fast-tracking 
approvals. 

Measure HO-8: Describe how the County will work with the Tahoe Regional Plannlng 
Agency and the role of the County during the Tahoe Regional Plan ~tpdate. 

Measure HO-10: Clarify how the County will prioritize the develapmsnt review process 
for projects that provide housing far very low- and law-income housr!holds, and when 
this process will be implemented. It shoujd also include subsequent actions to modtor 
the effectiveness of this pmgram and subsequent actions should this program not meet 
state objectives. 

HO-15: Clarify what the public Information program will entail, how f he approval and 
status of employee housing will be tracked, and describe the Zlrnefra nes fbr 
implementation, 

Measure HU-16: Describe the types of incenfives to be offered in tho planned 
development combining district to enmurage the Inclusion of a varie:y of housing types. 

Measure HO-17: Identify the sources of funding that will be used to support a first-tlme 
homebuyer progmrn, and when the County will apply for those fund:. 

Measure HO-18: Provide specific objectives on the number of units sxpected to be 
rehabilitated throughout the planning period, and clarify If weatheriz~tion services are 
part of the rehabilitation program. 

Measure HO-24: Describe when :he County will provide education c n harnelessness, 
and when the cantinuurn of care update will be completed. 
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Measure HO-30: Per canvsrsations this program is itended to mitigate 
the Impact of requiring economic h the dew 3prnent of a mode! 
study which projects can then use to tier off of, The program shouki clarify this Intent, 
and identify Rhe funding program whlch will assist ?a off-set the cost of this analysis for 
housing affords ble to lower-income households. 

2. /dent& adequate sites which WN be made aval!able through appraf:r;ate mnhg and 
development standards and with pubk seMces and facil/t'les need19d fo facilitate and 
encourage the development of a wrhty of iypes of housing for all jrscome levels, 
r'n ciuding rental housing, fa dory-built housing, mobl!ehornes, end ei nergency shejters 
and transition?/ housing. Where the inventory of sites, pursuant to, lamgraph (3) of 
subdivision (a), does not jdentiv adeguete sites to accommodate tt. .e need b r  groups of 
all h~usehold income l ~ ~ e l ~  pursuanf Po Secfian 65584, the prograr: 7 shJl provide br 
surncien t sites with zoning that permits owneraccupied and sen tall tluitifami~y msidentia! 
use by right, inchdr'ng densily and development standards that cou, d accommodate end 
facilitate the feasibility of housing for very low- and !ow-hcclme hou. reholds 
(Section 65583(c)(1)). 

As noted in flnding 83, the element does not include a campPete sit13 Inventory or 
analysis and therefom; the adequacy of shes and zoning were not c!stablfshed. Based 
on the results of 8 complete sites Inventory and analysis, the Countj may need to add 
or strengthen pmgwrns to address a shoMal6 of sites or zoning ava lable to encourage a 
variety of housing types. 

For your information, where the Inventory does nbt identtfy adequal 2 sRes pursuant to 
Government Code Sect[ons 65583(a)(3) and 65583.2, the element nust provide a 
program to identify shes in accordance with subdivision (h) of 6558:1.2 for 700 percent 
of the remaining lower-ineome housing need with sitas zoned to pelmit omar-occupied 
and rental multifarnlly uses by-right during the planning period. These shes shall be 
zoned with minimum density and development standards that perm t at least 16 units 
per site at a density of at least 20 units per acre. Also, at least 50 psrcent of the 
remaining need must be planned an sites that exclusively allow residential uses. In 
addition, the following programs should be revised: 

Measure HO-27 ahauld describe the densities that will be allowed i r :  mixed-use 
developments, any development standards that will be requires suci as residential 
commercial use ratios, and the types of incentives the County will iriplernent ?a 
encourage residential development on the identified sites. 

Furlhemore, as noted in finding B3 the element must now comply 1;rith the pruvision of 
Chapter 633, Statutes of 2007 (Sf3 2). Therefore Measure HO-25 r~ust  be updated ta 
identify zones the  County is considering where emergency shelters will be permitted 
without a CUP or other discretionary action and commit to pemit  t~msitional and 
supportive housing as a residential use and only subject to those rc strictions that apply 
:o other residential uses of the same type En the same sane. Far yc ur assistance, 
please see tSe enclosed 58 2 technical assistance memo to assist :n addressing this 
statutory requirement. 



3. The housing element shan can fain programs whlch "essist In the dc velspmenf af 
edequate housing to meet the needs of extremely !ow-, low- and mtrderate-income 
households (Sectfon 65583(c)(2)). 

In accordance with Chapter 891, Statutes of 2006, the element mu5 t Include programs 
to asslst the development of extremely !ow-Income households. Pr~grams should be 
modified or added to specifically assist in the development of a vari zty of housing types 
to meet the needs of these households. 

4. The housfng skrnenf shall cantah programs which "addmss, and H here approprfate 
and legally pcsslble, remove governmen tai constraints to the main[, man ce, 
improvement, and development of housing" (Sectfon 65583(c)(3)J, 

As noted in finding 64, the elsment requires a mare detailed analys's of potentla! 
governmental constraints. Depending upon the results of that anallusls, the County may 
need to strengthen or add programs and address and remove or mi5gate any identifled 
constraints. In addition, the programs HO-4, HO-9, and HO-31 m u ~ t  be strengthened to 
address potentlal constraints due to the f lM as follows: 

Measure H W :  Descrfbe how the County wlll promote the use of ttlis program and 
Identify the subsequent actions it will pursue should the TIM fee irn~~ede the , 
development of housing affordable to lower-income households. 

Meadure MO-9: One of the functions af this progrim could be to ofl-set development 
Impact fees (page 44). however, this use is not Included in the pmgram. 

Measure HO-31: Describe how the County wlll encoumge programs that wlll result In 
improved levels af sewice on existing roadways, the steps required to aPiow for 
reductions In the TIM fee, and subsequent actions it will pursue s h i ~ l d  the study not 
result irl the reduction of impact fees for mixed-use developments. 

5. The housing pragmm sham promote equaf housfng opportvnjfjes for elf p e m n s  
regardless of race, re jigion, sex, marifal status, ancestry, national a, fgin or coiw 
(Section 6 5583(c)(5)). 

The element did not address this requirement. The element should include specfic 
commitment to disseminate fair housing information throughout the County in a variety 
of public lwcatlons and to  establish a process to refer or resolve fair housing complaints. 

6. The housing progrem shan presem for lo w-hcome household the . ~ssisted housing 
developments identifJed pursuant to paragraph (8) of subdivision (a,'. The progrgm for 
preservation of the assisted housing developments shall utilire, to f ~e extent necessary, 
all' available federal, state, and local financing and subsidy program3 identified in 
paragraph (8) of subdivision (a), except where a community has otf er urgent needs for 
which alternative funding sources are not available. The program nray include 
strategies ?hat involve local regula tian and technical assistBnce [Se :tion 65583(c)(tS)). 

Pursuant to fiqding A6, the element requires a mom detailed analysis of units at-risk. 
Depending on the results of that analysis, the County may need to :;ltrengthen 
programs, to include specific actions to address the potential loss or units. For 



the element could include a program detailing the ecqulsit ml~habilitation of 
and Springs Apartments as described in the Department's :onversation with 
. The element should also include a program to quickly m a n e  foswad i f notlces 

anvert to market-rate uses are received. The program could als :, include a 
pmactive tenant noticing and education strategy and commit to identfng funds that 
may be available to preserve the unlts. Additional information and r;sources are 
available at the California Hausing Partnership Carparatlon (http:Jlwrvw,ch.pc.natl). 

Local' governments shall make a dIEigenf e fort So achieve public parfici~ aflon of alE 
economic segments of the mmrnun/ty in the development OT the hous l~g  element, and the 
element shad1 deswbe this effod (Section 65583(c)(7)). 

While the element Includes a general description of workshops and mtee  of rneetjngs, the 
element must describe the County has or will make a dlflgent effor to echleve the 
involvement of all economic segments particulady low or moderate-lnc3me households or 
organizations that represent them in the working group or update process. For example, 
the dement should provide InformatEbn an how publlc paflicipation was encoumged {i,e,, 
types of outreach, meetings, etc.), and any ongoing efforts to engage the publfc and 
stakeholden in the implementation of the housing element. Finally, the element should 
include a description of the effectiveness of public participation efforts ( .lea, number of 
participants, general comments received, ete.} and describe how comrr ents received were 
incarporated into the housing element. The County should continue to engage the 
community through the adoption at the houslng dement, by, prior to su mitting to the 
Department, making revisions avairable with sufficient notlce to cornme'lt and oonsiderlng 
and incorporating, where appropriate, comments, including strengthenilw pallcles and 
programs. The Department has enclosed a sample analysis fmm the E:oitding BEocks' 

- website to further assist the County In addressing th'is requirement. 


